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“Life of Pi”

The “Men” Who Killed JFK
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(the starry heaven)
( t h e  s p e a k i n g

conscious within my heart)
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push push

stop and pull you back
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by En-Huei Joe

Movie Review-

“Life of Pi”
I  w a t c h  t h e

movie with great in-

terest as the movie is

a big hit and is di-

rected by Lee Ang. I

would like to share

with you about the

theme of the movie.

The story goes like

this:

A kid called Pi

whose father owns a

zoo in India.  Yes - Pi is the Greek

letter π.  Pi’s original name is Pi-

scine - sounds like pissing -

changes to Pi to avoid teasing.

Pi’s father does not believe in any

religions as he thinks they are

deceiving. Pi’s mother is a veg-

etarian and believes in many

Hindu gods and goddess (who

are deemed kind).  Pi wants to

befriend with a wild Bengal tiger

in the zoo.   Pi believes that tiger

has a soul and can think rationally

like human being as he looks into

the eyes of the tiger.  Pi does

have some knowledge of animal

psychology.  The animal keeper

warns Pi that tiger kills

and do not play with

fire.

Pi  has  a  noble

heart (he never hurt

anybody, animal and

insect) and is curious

about other religions

such as Christianity

and Islam.  Pi can not

understand why Jesus

was willing to die (a

bloody sacrifice) in order to save

the common people (priest ex-

plains to Pi that it is out of love

from God).  Pi believes the priest

and decides to be baptized .

Meanwhile Pi becomes a Muslim

and keeps his Hindu religion (he

adopts 3 religions at the same

time).  Pi’s parents are open

minded about his religions.

Pi’s father has to relocate the

animals to Canada as the land of

the zoo will be taken back by the

town where they stay.  So they

put the animals in the cages,

loaded them to a ship and on their

way to Canada.  They encounter
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a storm in the ocean and Pi is the

lone human survivor with a tiger,

hyena, zebra, mouse and orangu-

tan all cramped in a small life

boat.

After the stormy sea calms

down, hyena kills zebra and or-

angutan in a short time. Tiger

then kills hyena and mouse.  Ti-

ger tries to kill Pi but Pi escapes

to a make-shift raft (tied to the

boat with a rope).   This is a heart

breaking scene of killing as Pi

believes that all animals should

live peacefully together especially

during the hardship.

Very quickly tiger and Pi run

out of food and water as they drift

on the ocean. Driven out of

hunger, tiger jumps into water to

catch fish but is not able to climb

back to the boat (tiger is too

weak).  Pi can kill the tiger but

spares tiger’s life and builds a

ramp for the tiger to climb back

to the boat (Pi returns to his raft).

Pi manages to catch fish and col-

lect rain water and keep tiger

alive.  Pi thanks an Indian god

Krishna that “transforms into

fish” as the food for sustaining

the life of tiger and Pi.  Tiger

gradually realizes that Pi is its

friend and helper.  Tiger has tre-

mendous power but is useless in

the ocean.

Hardship on the small boat

quickly wears out tiger and Pi

mentally and physically.  They

are aware that they will die soon

- they fall in and out of trances.

Pi protests to God that why he has

to deal with the unjustifiable

hardship that is impossible to

bear.   Almost like a miracle and

out of nowhere the boat is washed

to a small island with exotic ani-

mals and plantation.   It is a timely

pit stop for Pi and tiger with sup-

ply of food and water.  They know

they can’t stay on the island

forever.  They leave the island

and continue on their journey

back to civilization.

Again they are back on the

ocean and do not know where

they are going.  They give up and

by now Pi is too weak to protest

to God .   Luckily the boat is

washed to another island.  Tiger

wonders its way into the forest

and Pi is saved.  They never see

each other again but they seem

to be emotionally attached.

On the hospital bed, Pi is in-

terviewed how he survives - but
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no one believes his story as there

is no “miracle island” in the sea

map and it is not possible to co-

exist with a wild tiger in the small

boat for so long (it is deemed as

a “hallucination”¨).  Pi has to re-

vise the story (several “people”

were in the boat as opposed to

“animals”) in order to wrap up the

investigation.

My Review Comments

The theme of the story is that

tiger and Pi eventually befriend

with each other.  Pi has the wis-

dom and will and mean while ti-

ger has the will to survive.  If a

wild tiger can co-exist with Pi in

a small boat, people of various

religions and background should

be able to co-exist in the small

world.   Pi  f inds peace in 3

religions.  It is a great movie - I

highly recommend the movie to

you.
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Jeff Yang, the Wall Street Col-
umnist

Karen Wu, the lawyer, the key-
note speaker.  In the background
is Moly Hung, the M.C
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Jonathan Tai, the magician
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Zumba Dance
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Introduction
President JFK was assassi-

nated on November 22, 1963 in

downtown Dallas, Texas as he

was riding on a convertible Lin-

coln Limousine aka an open tar-

get for professional rifle shooters.

I was 3 years old at that time.

Since I was in high school, I be-

came very interested in “solving

the puzzle” of this case.  I am par-

ticularly interested in the subject

of possible corruption (or cover

up) at top government level.  A

few subject articles and documen-

tary in internet revealed that there

were a few conspiracy theories.

As more and more witnesses

stepped out of closet (risking their

lives) and scientific evidences

came to the surface, I personally

believe that the most credible

“men” who assassinated JFK

were a group of Mafia bosses

from New Orleans and Chicago

coordinated with top level right

wing (anti-JFK) government

officials.  It was indeed the assas-

sination was a very complicated

drama during the time of Cuban

missile crisis, Vietnam War, Cold

War with Russia, civil right move-

ment and etc - I will make myself

clear the best I can.

Government’s Investigation
(Warren Commission)

Lyndon B. Johnson swore in

as the president on the same day

of assassination.  Lyndon quickly

summoned a commission lead by

chief justice Earl Warren to inves-

tigate the case - ironically Earl

Warren had no experience in this

type of investigation.  An inves-

tigation report was issued in Sep-

tember 1964.  The report con-

cluded that Lee Harvey Oswald

The     MenMenMenMenMen Who Killed JFK
by En-Huei Joe
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was the lone gunman who fired 3

shots from the 6th floor window

of a book depository i.e.  JFK was

shot from behind and the 3rd shot

in the head fatally injured him.

From the outset, Lee was inten-

tionally portrayed as a radical

outcast.  Lee was never granted

any legal assistance during the

interrogation.  Bizarrely, Lee was

never trialed as he was killed by

Jack Ruby (Rubenstein) 2 days

after the assassination.  Jack

claimed that he killed Lee for

the sake of patriotism.  Jack

originally from Chicago was a

street fixture since he was a child.

Jack was associated with Mafia

which helped him to establish

strip clubs in Dallas.  Jack being

a robust man died of “cancer”

after spending 4 years in the jail.

Jack never spoke out what was

the story.  Shortly after the

assassination, a few CIA and FBI

critical investigation records mys-

teriously disappeared and a few

key witnesses including low level

secret agents died mysteriously or

murdered.

Maf ia  in  the  US,  La t in

America and Europe at that time

was busy involved in illegal

liquor, murder (hired to kill),

gamble (casino), prostitute, drug,

money laundering and many

clandestine activities associated

with government in the US and

abroad.

Recent Acoustic and Bullet
Trajectory Study & Witnesses

Public and private acoustic

and bullet trajectory study con-

ducted in the 1970s to 1990s con-

firmed that 6 shots were fired

from high power rifles.  The fatal

shot was fired from the front side

of JFK with a “special bullet” that

would pulverize upon impact -

shooters were determined to kill.

The entrance wound was on the

front and right side of JFK’s head.

The Dallas police officer riding

on a motorcycle directly behind

the limousine indicated that upon

the fatal shot, blood and brain tis-

sue of JFK were thrown at the face

of the officer with a brutal force -

the officer thought “himself” was

shot.

Based on these findings, there

were 3 shooters including 2 from

behind and 1 from front forming

a triangle shooting pattern.   The

assassination was well planned
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and coordinated as the 3 shoot-

ers waited for the limousine to

slow down and until JFK was at

the most desirable location so the

3 shooters could fire at the same

time - JFK was in the death trap.

The assassination could not be

executed by individual lunatics.

As we look back, it is clear that

Warren report was intentionally

driven to pin down Lee as the lone

assassin.  Some critical evidences

including autopsy of JFK’s head

wound were tampered or hidden

by CIA and FBI and averted in-

vestigation to other leads.

Lyndon B. Johnson
Lyndon being a Texan was

known to be associated with Ma-

fia for years as he had hired Ma-

fia to cover up his dirty laundry

such as his own corruption cases.

Reportedly Lyndon being a cal-

culating and overly ambitious

politician directed the assassina-

tion investigation.  Until his death

in 1973, Lyndon never spoke out

the untold story of assassination.

CIA and FBI
CIA and FBI were known to

be associated with Mafia for years

(mainly with professional assas-

sin and bomb) to kill Fidel Castro

during the Cuban missile crisis

and other crisis around the world.

CIA also tried to use “cancer cell”

and other means to kill Castro but

without success.  CIA and FBI

directed the assassination inves-

tigation toward Lee as the lone

assassin.  Reportedly George

Bush Sr., Richard Nixon, Gerald

Ford and other top officials at that

time were aware of the inside

story.

Joseph Kennedy Sr.
JFK’s father Joseph Kennedy

was known to be associated with

Mafia for years to boost his liquor

business and other enterprises.

Mafia supplied Joseph with

young women at Mafia’s social

clubs in Boston and New York.

Reportedly Mafia also “helped

out” JFK to win the presidential

election by bribing local officials

for falsifying the ballots count at

critical states.

JFK
Mafia was known to supply

young women to JFK over the

years as Joseph Kennedy Sr. had

passed down the Mafia contacts

to JFK.  After RFK was appointed

as the attorney general of US, the

relation between Kennedy fam-
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ily and Mafia officially turned

sour.  The Cuban crisis (1962)

created a few enemies for JFK.

Additionally, JFK opposed the

continuation of Vietnam War and

proposed to end cold war with

Russia had upset a few top level

right wing (anti-JFK) government

officials.  Note the anti-JFK group

was associated with defense con-

tractors and other special interest

group.  CIA and FBI were fully

aware of assassination attempts

by the  “enemies”  of  JFK -

however, only marginal protec-

tion for JFK was provided by the

secret service in Dallas and many

fundamental secret service pro-

tection rules were intentionally

broken.
RFK

JFK appointed his younger

brother RFK as the attorney gen-

eral of US in 1961.  RFK was

young and restless and began to

crack down Mafia with iron hand

as he realized Mafia had signifi-

cant power to manipulate and

obstruct justice at top government

level.  The bosses of Mafia were

in fact buddies of RFK’s late fa-

ther (died in 1969).  Mafia was

extremely upset as they felt they

were betrayed by the Kennedy

family.  Upon learning JFK was

assassinated, RFK thought he in

fact was the target that Mafia

wanted to kill.  Sadly RFK was

assassinated in 1968 in Los An-

geles by a US naturalized Pales-

tinian (not Mafia related).

Lee Harvey Oswald
Lee was in fact a low level

CIA secret agent, was originally

from New Orleans and served

some time in the military.  Mili-

tary record indicted that Lee was

not a sharp shooter.   Lee “de-

fected” to Russia for a short time

but returned to US.  Lee made a

trip to Mexico for delivering the

“cancer cell” intended to kill

Castro.  The original plan was to

deliver the caner cell to Cuba

from Mexico via Mafia’s contact.

But the scheme did not work out.

In fact Lee and Jack Ruby were

well acquainted (confirmed by

witnesses - Jack denied that he

knew Lee).   Lee and Jack’s con-

tacts in their secret circle were

murdered  shor t ly  a f t e r  the

assassination. Reportedly Lee was

not the shooter and he was merely

a scapegoat.  Additionally, wit-

nesses indicated that Dallas po-
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lice officer Tippit was shot by 2

other men and not by Lee.

3 Professional Rifle Shooters
Reportedly, the actual shoot-

ers (3 professional assassins) were

from Italy via arrangement of

French drug dealer and Mafia in

New Orleans and Chicago.  The

profess iona l  shoo te rs  were

trained to shoot with high power

rifle at moving target (out of the

domain of amateur shooters).

Immediately after the shooting,

escape route of the 3 shooters

from the scene was well planned.

The 3 men were f lown into

Mexico initially and then entered

Texas by cars.  The 3 men hided

in Dallas for a month after the as-

sassination then flew to Canada

and then back to Italy.  After the

assassination, low level insiders

who knew too much of the plot

were murdered and directed by

anti-JFK government official.  We

may never know who was the ul-

timate lead person of the plot.

I personally do not believe

the theory that the shooters were

CIA, FBI or military trained as the

risks were too great if the assas-

sination was not successful and/

or if the shooters were caught.

Cuban Exile, Castro,
Russian, Dallas Police and etc

I personally find no evi-

dences that these groups would

plot to kill JFK although Cuban

exile and Mafia openly celebrated

the death of JFK.

My Commentary & Conclusion
D u r i n g  t h e  t i m e  o f

assassination, top government

officials and corporate business

men were hand-in-hand and

deeply associated with Mafia for

many clandestine operations.  It

is why the assassination investi-

gation was manipulated to pin

down Lee as the lone assassin.  It

is why a few low level insiders

were murdered shortly after the

assassination.  At that time, it

would be embarrassing for the

government to disclose the facts

to the public.  Based on the re-

c e n t  s c i e n t i f i c  s t u d y  a n d

investigation, I personally believe

that top government officials

played with fire, backfired and

through the hands of Mafia killed

president JFK. I hope that some

day the fact and justice would

prove that president JFK and a

few post assassination murdered

individuals did not die in vain.
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Do not  s tand a t  my grave and
weep

M a r y  E l i z a b e t h
Frye (1905-2004)

Margaret Schwarzkopf

Do not stand at my grave
and weep

Do not stand at my grave and weep.
I am not there. I do not sleep.
I am a thousand wind that blow.
I am the diamond glints on snow.
I am the sunlight on ripened grain
I am the gentle autumn rain.
When you awaken in the morning
is hush,
I am the swift uplifting rush
Of quiet birds in circled flight
I am the stars that shine at night.
Do not stand at my grave and cry,
I am not there; I did not die.
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Monticel lo

Thomas Jefferson

M o n t i c e l l o
Char lo t tesv i l le

Monticello

Monticello
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Mont ice l lo
little mountain

1 7 8 4 -
1 7 8 9

M o n t i c e l l o

Monticel lo
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1812
D C

3 0 0 0

1815 6,707

Monticello

1 3

1 , 0 0 0
2

2 5 0

6 0 0
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1826 7 4 50

HERE WAS BURIED/THOMAS JEFFERSON
/AUTHOR OF THE DECLARATION OF AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE

/OF THE STATUTE OF VIRGINIA FOR RELIGIOUS FREEDOM
/AND FATHER OF THE UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA

M o n t i c e l l o
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On local tire store:
Invite us to your next blow out.

On Motel:
We are as cheap as you are.

On the door of the post office:
PULL!  If that doesn’t work, PUSH!  If that doesn’t

work, we’re closed. Come again.
On Beauty Parlor Window:

Don’t whistle at the Girls coming out from here.
She may be your Grandmother.

At a Barber’s Saloon:
We need your Heads to run our business.

In a Bar:
Those of you who are drinking to forget,

please Pay In Advance!
In Hospital Waiting Room:

Smoking helps you lose weight...
One Lung At A Time!

In Music Store:
Guitar for Sale...Cheap.  No strings attached.

Traffic Slogan:
Don’t let your kids drive, if they are not old enough.

Or else they will never be.

LAUGH and the world laughs with you!!!
SNORE and you sleep alone!!!

    SIGN Language
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Zumba

Zumba Joe & Grace
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Jonathan
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Zumba
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1 (6) Sacraments
(6)Elder Installations
(20) Zumba Fellowship
(18-21)Youth Winter Retreat

2 (3) Sacraments
(3) Congregational Meeting
(10) Lunar New Year Celebration - Potluck

3 (10) Daylight saving time
(31) Easter Sunday Celebration - Invite
         Potluck
(31) Sacraments
(7) Memorial Sunday

5 (5) Sacraments
(12) Mother’s Day - Potluk

6 (1)Bazaar
(2) Sacraments
(16) Father’s Day
(22-23) Summer Retreat

7 (7) Sacraments
(TBD)Princeton

8 (4) Sacraments
(24)

9 (1) Sacraments
(15) - Potluck

10 (6) World Communion Sunday
     Joint Service with SPC(10:30am)
(11-12) - Choir Retreat

11 (3) Daylight Saving End
(3) Offering Day
(17) Elder Election
(24) Thanksgiving Sunday - Potluk
(24) Sacraments
(28) Thanksgiving

12 (7) 2014 Annual Planning Session
(22) Sacraments
(23) Christmas Celebration
        Sunday - Potluk

2013 Ministry Schedule

Month Ministries and Activities Church Conferences
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(11) Session
Meeting 10:00am

(2) Session
Meeting

(2) Session
Meeting

(6) Session
Meeting
(4) Session
Meeting
(8) Session
Meeting

(6) Session
Meeting
(3) Session
Meeting
(7) Session
Meeting
(5) Session
Meeting

(2) Session
Meeting

(7) Session
Meeting
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